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It’s no secret that renewable ener-
gy has become a hot topic in
propulsion. Solar power has been
applied to everything from cars

and entire towns to the 115-foot, world
record-seeking trimaran PlanetSolar.
The evolving technology has exploded

into the marine atmosphere and is fast
becoming the go-to green alternative for
recreational boat builders. Horizon
Yachts has embraced this new direc-
tion, launching its second solar yacht,
the SC46.

The 46-foot catamaran is outfitted

with 22 solar panels to power its twin
electric 8 kw Krautler sail drives for eight
hours of cruise time, along with all
onboard systems and electronics.
Further cementing its status as friend
to the environment, the SC46 hull is
built using SCRIMP, a vacuum infusion
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HORIZON GREEN LIGHTS THE WORLD’S LARGEST PRODUCTION SOLAR YACHT, THE SC46.

1579
Sir Francis
Drake seeks
shelter at
 present-day
Port of Coos
Bay, Ore.

1897    Crew aboard steamship
Portland arrive at Schwabacher’s
Wharf, now Port of Seattle’s
Waterfront Park, and claim to carry
a “ton” of Yukon gold on board,
sparking Klondike Gold Rush.

1898    Port of San
Francisco’s 660-foot-long
Ferry Building, supported
by the world’s largest
building foundation over
water, is completed.

1889    Then 13, author Jack London
buys sloop Razzle-Dazzle from an oys-
ter pirate, keeping it tied up at pre-
sent-day Port of Oakland, Calif.

Roll Call o’ Ports: The History of Ports on the West Coast

1771    Monks serving at nearby
Mission San Gabriel Arcángel are first
to use harbor at San Pedro, Calif. (pre-
sent-day Port of Los Angeles), for trade.
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resin-molding process that eliminates
harmful chemical emissions.

The term “self-sustaining” may
have a lackluster vibe, but with style
elements chosen by mega-yacht design-
er Juan Carlos Espinosa, Horizon’s sec-
ond solar multihull radiates with luxu-
ry. The cat’s salon is richly infused with
LED lighting, illuminating its teak deck-
ing, wood accents and two red leather
settees, one of which converts to a berth.
An open galley is aft and to starboard,
featuring a two-burner electric cooktop
and Corian counters. 

Highlights of the SC46’s forward cock-
pit include equipment-monitoring instru-
ments and a closed-circuit video feed of
the engine room and aft deck. Access to
the fore- and sidedecks is through a star-
board bulwark entrance, and a wide, slid-
ing door at the deckhouse rear opens to
the cat’s covered aft deck and dinette.
Belowdecks, the full-beam master state-
room boasts a king-sized berth with a
leather headboard and an en suite head
to port. A second head is situated oppo-
site the master head, and a starboard
guest stateroom is optional.

Whether it’s the solar cat’s green-
natured aspects or its plush accommo-
dations that spark a commotion, the
Horizon SC46 is clearly a bright, new
star on the grid. 
More information: horizonyacht.com

-1962    Port of San Diego is
formed to manage harbor,
despite being in use since 
its discovery in 1542 by Juan
Rodriguez Cabrillo.

-1939    Longshoremen at Port of
Astoria, Ore., refuse to load iron
scrap destined for Japan to be
used in Sino-Japanese War muni-
tions after some 1,000 Chinese-
Americans picketed on docks.

2006    Ports of Los Angeles and Long Beach in
California announce plan to reduce emissions
by 50 percent within five years.

          

1985    John Wayne Marina is built by
Port of Angeles in Washington with
land donated by Wayne’s family; 
the prolific actor had frequented 
the area aboard Wild Goose. 

SUNSATIONAL: The SC46 has all of the
 features of a luxury yacht but draws its
power from 22 solar panels.

1992    Too large for the Panama
Canal, Hyundai’s container ships,
carrying 4,400 containers each,
call at Port of Long Beach.

2010    Port of San Francisco
becomes first California port to offer
shore power for berthed cruise ships.

Credits: Shore power: Princess Cruises Semi-trailer: Port of Los Angeles Container ship: Roy van Wijk
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